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so I really don't have um
an agenda for today
I've got one thing that I felt like the Lord said to me
and he said to me
today I'm going to ask them for their fear
and it takes courage to give me your fear
and then they sing the song
you make me brave
and all throughout that song
I was going Lord
it does take courage to give you every fear
some of the fears that we know we're fighting
and some fears we're not even aware of
that we're fighting
we're not even aware of what makes us afraid
we're not even sometimes aware that we're reacting
in a defensive posture
and I was praying about this
and I slipped into this vision
and I saw somebody
getting bombarded with thoughts of the enemy
so much so that those thoughts
almost were reality to them
they couldn't tell anymore if those thoughts were real
or if they were the enemy
cause he was so bombarding them
and sometimes
those thoughts by the enemy get planted in you
that you can't even tell if they're yours or his
I was reminded of somebody that I was praying for
that called me and said that they were being um
accused of something
and I was like
tell me what you're being accused of
and then they told me
and I said well



let's just pray
and he said
but I gotta tell you one more thing
last night I had a dream that I actually did
what I was being accused of
and he goes
but Bobby I didn't do it
but I had a dream
and I knew because I'd seen this before
that the enemy was literally trying to plant
these thoughts inside their head
so that they would live life from a defensive posture
trying to go
no I didn't
trying to live life nah
and I've seen people do that
I've looked in the eyes of people over time
and I've seen them living in that defensive posture
where their spirit is just saying
I have every right to be here
and sometimes I ask them the hard questions did
did your parents want you when you were in the womb
and found out
for many of them
my mom tried to abort me
and so they spend the rest of their lives just
trying to prove to
the world that they have every right to be here
in a defensive posture
they live life like that
instead of full of Grace and joy and
and watching the world sort of unfold
or the red carpet of heaven sort of unfold for them
they spend their life just proving to the world
that they're not what the enemy says they are
and the Lord said to me
I want to take every bit of that
every root of that
every cause of that
every portion of that
when David said before
I have a thought you know it far off
like far off to the Lord
is not just knowing David's thoughts before they happen
like I knew you were gonna think that 30 minutes ago
when God knows your thoughts far off



he goes all the way back in your bloodline bloodline
bloodline and finds out where that thought originated
and when he does a deliverance
he goes all the way back
and he knows how to pull up those roots for you
and says stop paying rent on the planet
stop living life like you wanna prove to someone
that you're worthy enough to be here
and so I really just have one verse today
and so if you have your bibles
let's go there then I just wanna see what the Lord does
2nd Timothy
one familiar passage
hi Scarlett
second Timothy 1 verse 7
I'm gonna read it just in a couple translations
super familiar right
for god has not given us a spirit of fear
I just stop right there
that's just not from the Lord
he's not giving us a spirit of fear
but of power and love and a sound of mind
we just read that together
you might have a different version or translation
you can just read yours with
but for God has not given us a spirit of fear
but of power and love and a sound mind
one translation says this
for god has not given us a spirit of cowardice
or timidity
but of power and love and discipline or sound judgment
one translation the NIV says
for the spirit of god gave us
uh does not make us
for the spirit that god gave us does not make us timid
but gives us power
love and self discipline
now I just felt like in this encounter with the Lord
he showed me those three elements that
of what he gave us and power
love and a sound mind and power
is amazing because everything he gave us
there is the opposite of fear isn't it
cause fear makes you feel what
disempowered
you're fully like in defensive posture



you're just like
thinking things sometimes that aren't even happening
you're prejudging and
trying to posture and position yourself like um
I think it was Einstein who said I feared many things
most of which never happened
I feared many things looking back on his life
he said I feared many things
most of which never happened
so he's given us power instead of
the fear that disempowers
he's given us love
because fear separates
separates us from God
separates us from people
separates us from our call
fear makes you second guess
so perfect love or mature love
or the person who's growing in the revelation of love
that cast out all fear
every bit of it all fear
because love is the opposite of fear
so when God says I've given you power
that's because your fear is making you feel
disempowered
it's a lie but it's making you feel disempowered
I've given you love because love causes you to connect
and fear causes separation
and just think about the people that we fear
or maybe were used one of the other words
were intimidated by
God's not given us the spirit of humidity
the ones that were too afraid to say something
to coward us
he says I've given you love
so love breaks down all of those barriers
you don't have to be timid
you don't have to be a coward
you can love
and that's what it looks like
it looks like the opposite of timidity
and the opposite of cowardice
it's not just love
like googly love
it's sometimes saying what needs to be said
the opposite of timidity



sometimes it just means getting your voice
and saying what God's given you
and not worrying if it's right
I love what Chris Becky says
he goes some he'll say something and it goes
he'll sometimes he'll go hold on
I don't know if I believe that
and I just love that
because you've got to be able to sort of
around the right people
be able to process and emote
remember when Peter took
the gospel to the Gentiles for the first time
he had that trance on top of the roof
and God said hey
don't call anything unclean that I have called clean
there's gonna be some people that come
and take you to a house
and as soon as God finished saying that
they showed up at the door
and they took him to Cornelius's house
Peter goes to Cornelius's house and for the first time
preaches the gospel to the Gentiles and says this
that we've been experiencing is for the whole world
every tribe
every nation
and then he says
while I was preaching
the Holy Spirit fell on them
Cornelius's house
as it did on us in the beginning
the upper room
I was just talking about the Grace of God to us
and it fell on them
just like it did on us in the beginning
in the upper room
and then so he goes back to Jerusalem
and he meets with the apostles and he goes guys
I need to tell you what happened
and I'm not sure it was supposed to happen
and they're like what
and he says
here's what broke out
to the Gentiles at Cornelius's house
and he goes
while I was talking



the Holy Spirit fell on them
as it did on us in the beginning
and who was I to stop God
like he had to find out and they had to go wait
is this is this okay
God's doing something new can we allow this
and they had to talk it through
he was like I didn't make it happen
I didn't do anything
I the spirit of God just fell while I was talking
they're like alright this is the Lord
he's doing something new
he's taking things to the next level
the last thing that I'll say about
the opposite of the spirit
a fear is that God gives you a sound mind
God gives you a sound mind
and I started thinking about Lord
what is fear do to the mind
I'm I'm understanding
I'm in this revelation about fear disempowers
fear is the opposite of love
it separates
but what does fear do to the mind
and then I was reminded of this gentleman who
fear implants thoughts
it makes you have
a judgment a
a judgment that is based on defense
a judgment that's based on presumption
and you can't think the thoughts of the Lord
you can't love
right when you're packing
that kind of thing
it just tries to mess with you
and that's what fear does
it starts planting things in
you that are possibly going to happen
and then you brace for that
and sort of live life bracing
instead of living life expecting God to do great things
you live life
maybe cynical because of past relationships
and don't you wound me
don't you do what you did before
don't do cause you



because this situation is all too familiar
of something that I've experienced in the past and so
it causes your mind to sort of stay in a time capsule
and review current situations through an old paradigm
doesn't it fear just does not want you to have a
sound mind it wants to mess with your thoughts
and Jesus said to me today
I'm just gonna ask them to give me their fear
and I wanna give them power
love and a sound mind
who's up for that
haha well stand up let's see what God wants to do
um this gentleman right here
I can't even see your face
it's it's a weird lighting in the room today
so I'm not gonna
I'm just gonna go off of what I see in the spirit
I talked about Cornelius a second ago and that he gave
one of the reasons why
um god allowed the gospel to expand
in his house was because he was super generous
Bible said that's what Cornelius was known for
giving alms and praying
and I see that same heart within you
a generous heart and a man of prayer
and I see the Lord just saying
I am your exceedingly and great reward um
I I feel like the Lord is giving you a generous heart
and to be generous
you do have to break through a certain levels of fear
and the Lord is just super pleased with you
I can feel his heart for you
now tell him
this is my beloved son and whom I'm well pleased
tell him I'm so proud of his generous heart and desire
desire for family um
God's heard your prayer
you're a man of prayer and desire for family
and God has heard your heart for your family
and there's something that's getting to
ready to break
loose in a family member that you've been praying for
I see a young man
but I'm not 100% sure that it's a man
just getting a picture of somebody in the family that's
getting ready to have an encounter with Jesus



and take them to the next level
and so God I just pray
whoever this is
whoever this family member is
whoever this um
whoever you are about to encounter
sort of to give them a road to Damascus
encounter god
I ask that they would be
their heart would be open to you
I asked for levels of deliverance
to take place in their mind
so that they can perceive the glory of god
so that they can be aware of your greatness
and your goodness and god
all of the pain of the past
you would deliver them from
and I pray this heart uh
and this mind that you've given this man right now Lord
that it would be a blessing
and it would be a direct proportion to his prayers
and I just see your prayers just setting all of this up
and Lord not just this one family member
but all those that he's praying for
God just hears your prayer
God just hears your heart for the people you love
and so I just prophesy into that in Jesus name
Jesus name
alright let's
let's deal with fear
um while I was talking a minute ago
I could feel things shifting in the room
I could see lights going on
sort of like these edits involved
I could see lights going on and going wow
that that's me
I've got that or I've got that in my bloodline
or I need uh
the Lord to check those thoughts all the way back
and all some of the things that we talked about there
just for a few minutes
lights we're going on
and you just are brave enough
that's what he said during the song
you make me brave
that sometimes um



it takes bravery just to give him your fear
isn't that wild
because bravery is the opposite of fear
but sometimes it takes courage to give him your fear
and the Lord wants to give you courage today
to give him your fear
but I feel like in the room we have to just say Lord
that's me standing in the need of prayer
and just in a humble moment
would you just admit
Lord that's me
I need to give that to you
my fears in one way or another
just lift up your hand if that's you
and this is before you and the Lord right now
this is before you and the Lord
I I thank you for your humility
just keep that hand up right now
father while their hands up saying son of David
have mercy Lord
while their hands are up right now
their spirit is saying
son of David
have mercy and god
I'm asking right now
for an army to be risen up out of this
dear God you know it
and I pray for an impartation of power right now
in this room today
Lord that you would fall upon us with power
that you would fall upon us with love
oh God that you would teach us to receive your love
and then give your love like we've never known
love without fear
love without agenda
is it possible to have love and fear at the same time
yes so Lord
crowd out our fear with your love
and God for those of us
who are just asking for a sound mind
god turn this room
god into a holy habitation of revelation
where we could think the thoughts of Christ
where our lives
our businesses
our families



everything would get a download right now
of what fear has been trying to steal from us
and we begin to think new thoughts and revelation
and suddenly anything is possible
suddenly the relationships that we were worried about
suddenly all of those breakdowns
they don't mean a thing
all of those walls come crumbling down in one second
in your presence god
we say we believe in a supernatural god of breakthrough
we believe in a supernatural god of healing of hope
of restoration god
and so father
right now we thank you that in this room
today you're going to exchange fear for a sound mind
you're going to exchange the lies of the Evil One
for the truth of the Holy One
and God I just thank you that in this room
we all just confess by uplifted hands
this is what we need
you are what we need
this is what the church worldwide needs
so come and revive us according to your word
come and revive us according to your word
I'm gonna just ask the worship team to come back up
I want you to stay in this place
Nordstrom's
I just see um
sorrow just gonna call it out
I just see something that's
the lord's just wiping away today
it's like he's wiping tears from your eyes
I see him with a sort of a Mason jar
holding tears and said
I've kept everyone
every every tear you've cried every um
every anguish in the heart of for people
and I've kept all of those tears
all the things
all the tears that you've cried on behalf of people
and I'm wiping away those tears today
um I see the Lord mighty
uh doing a restoration
um Eric I saw for you um
the sun shining on your face
and you were just sitting there standing on a Hillside



and um you're out in
in the in the forest or something
but there was this hill that was clear
and you looked over and there was this beautiful tree
um and you sat down under the tree
and as you sat down under the tree
the Lord like Nathaniel
uh just begin to speak to your spirit and said
I love when you're here
and that's where he
and the Lord said to Nathaniel
I saw you while you were sitting under the tree
and I don't know this naturally
but I see it as clear as day right now
and the Lord loves to speak to you there
and he says I
and then I saw the sun shining on your face
and he says
this is the hour
this is the time
where I am uh
revealing to you that you are my son
and why I made you and why I created you and why my uh
wind is upon you
I'm I'm touching your eyes
um and I just see the Lord just sitting down with you
under that tree and just having a conversation
super proud of you
super pleased and excited for what he's teaching you
and like the disciples
I don't know why I saw this
but I saw you calling him like Raboni
like teacher
almost like when you watch
like chosen or something
they just revered his wisdom
they revered his teaching
and I just see the Lord taking you into a season where
um he's gonna teach you a lot of things
and just make a lot of things practical for you
um as a as a
as a man as a man of God
um he's just going to show you
all of the things that you're asking him about
I just see these moments
whether you're under a tree



spiritually or physically or not
I just see the sort of
that's where it started
and there's these moments of wisdom
and God wants to just
download and answer every question
and it starts in that place under the tree
Nathaniel I saw you there
so Lord let your sun shine on Eric's face
and bless him God
may his face shine upon you
we worship you God
we worship you God come now
we just give you all of that fear
the roots of all of it Lord
exchange it right now in this room
for your glory
for your power love in a sound mind
exchange it right now
I prophesy Lord
mighty men and women
mighty boys and girls God
once who are super confident in the love of the Lord
I saw this confidence raising up where
we would begin to now
from this day forward
watch those thoughts
that the enemies trying to plan just go
no I see that
I'm not having that
I catch the thief right now and no
I am not having that
and I'm telling you
it's not just about catching it for yourself
I'm talking about generations of lies
that have been bombarding your family
and you're the one that says
thus far and no more
you're the one that says it stops with me
and I speak to those online too
right now in Jesus name this stops with you
this stops with you
this fear stops with you right now
in Jesus name and father right now
empower breathe upon us breathe upon us god
a whole new way of thinking



a whole new way of operating
a whole new freedom
where I'm not reacting or responding or paying rent
Isaiah 58 I see the Lord right now
breaking the pointing finger
and the vanities that have been spoken against you
that spirit of accusation
it's not this
the fast that I have chosen
to lose the bands of wickedness
to break the pointing finger
and the vanities that have been spoken against you
I break every word
curse spoken against you
from before you were born to this day
right now in Jesus name
I just go back in your bloodline
I just go back in your history
I go back in your family
and the Jesus who stands out of time right now
if you just present your bloodline before him
Daniel did it for all of Israel
if you just present your bloodline before him
he will rush right back right now
and he'll heal the effects of fear
and the lies of the enemy
I gave you life so you could live it
abundantly above all that you could ask
or even thinking
if you have any thought
that's lower than abundantly above all
then that's not me
be reconciled yes the Bible says to one another
but god says be reconciled to me
be reconciled to the truth of how I think about you
and decide to believe today that I've called you
I've chosen you
decide to believe today that you are mine
there's not one thing that you are facing
that I can't redeem
there's not one thing that you are
facing that I'm not a part of right now in your life
I'm growing you I'm maturing you
I am with you right now
you're not waiting me for me to break in I am with you
alright here's what I wanna do



this is what I want to sort of break out of
this somber thing
I think the Lord wants to mess us all up
so why don't you just all come up front
we might have to push the chairs back
ministry team
why don't you just come
play me something fun
there's three reasons why we come to church
one is to behold Jesus Christ say behold Jesus
that's one reason why we come to church
the other one is to release the kingdom
say release the kingdom
right so we behold Jesus
we release the kingdom
and the third reason why we come to the church
is to have fun
everybody say have fun
so that's why we come to church to see Jesus
to worship and behold the king
we come to church
to release the kingdom
and to have fun
so let's do all of that let's behold Jesus
let's release the Kingdom and let's have a lot of fun
yes yes God
yes Lord let me
yes son yes God we worship you
break it loose
break it loose break it loose break it loose
breaking loose
where do you love
first of all
we worship you Lord
we worship you God we bless you Lord we bless you God
let it go
thank you Lord
like a mouse dog
I was insane here I am
sign my phone stop no no no
no no no no no no no
sing it again happy birthday
wow come on
come on give the Lord a clap of praise come on
we love you Lord
we love you more



we love you more
I stand on holy ground
alright you guys
here's what we're gonna do
we're gonna get a fire tunnel going and so
I want you guys to come all the way around to this side
and we just wanna pray for you
but here's how we do fire tunnels at Eagle Mountain
once you've gone through the fire tunnel
you gotta become a part of the tunnel
so you receive and then it's all for his glory
and then you bless others
does that make sense
and listen there's an exchange today
there's fear for freedom
we're exchanging fear for freedom
and that's what's happening
you're gonna feel that
and you're gonna come into a sense of destiny
like never before
and just feel that clarity
of the smile of God pour on your life
all for his glory
so just prophesy into the freedom
and so as soon as you go through
I want you to feel that sense of freedom
and then I want you to release that reality
on other people and be a part of the tunnel
as soon as you go through
you're gonna step up and ascend
and as you do so
we're gonna have our online audience go first
and so come on through
come on let's bless
let's bless all those watching
in the name of the Lord freedom
we declare freedom over you
freedom in Jesus name freedom
come on come on
bring through freedom blessing blessed son and daughter
the son and daughter of the most kind god
daughter of the most times blessings over your life
blessings the graces of God over your life freedom
blessing freedom over your life in Jesus
freedom freedom
the sonship of the Lord bless you freedom of the Lord



the blessings of God
the blessings of God the blessings of God
blessings of God
blessings of God over your life the blessings of God
the power of God
the power of God open your life
the blessings of God open your life freedom
Jesus name Freedom Jesus name Freedom
Jesus name Freedom
Jesus name Freedom Jesus name Freedom
Jesus name Freedom
Jesus blessings
the blessings of God
blessings of God
the blessings of God
to god on God Lord
the blessing to God on god in Jesus name
the blessing to God
the blessing to god in the name of the Lord
the blessing to God the fire of God the power of God
the blood is just gone
the blood is
freedom freedom
freedom the blessing to Donald blessing to god
bless you and the blessing
blessings have gone on your bloodline
blessings on your bloodline
blessings on your bloodline
Jesus Christ blessings on your bloodline
blessings on your bloodline
blessings on your bloodline blessings on your bloodline
blessings on your bloodline blessings on your bloodline
freedom
3 2 1 2 3
freedom
freedom freedom freedom freedom freedom
freedom freedom
we declare freedom
no boundaries
thin cream
I see it in Creeper
freedom freedom freedom oh freedom
we reach us in your freedom
we celebrate freedom
in this place
no hands no boundaries I see it



good job good job good job
do it
stop it no war no war will stop it now I said no
no stopping no stopping no stopping
all to keep me back
and no stopping no stopping me now I'm free
yes
love the song
back down pull him up pull him up pull his volume up
I put down this
oh no keeping you back now
where where where Jesus
heart heal deep deep
wow wow
sore
come on let's lift up a shot of victory victory
hallelujah
yes because you do
Dance Song
Dance Song
yeah son yeah
victory is us victory
haha
oh oh oh
crazy Jesus
to the lake over here
you hear that there is he
can you hear it can you hear it
can you hear it yes can you hear it
okay so if you've got something
in your ears that needs to be healed
I want you to raise your hand
if your hearing needs to be healed
turn my mic up
if you've got something in your hearing
that needs to be healed
this is how this works
I want you to raise your hand
whether that's physical hearing or spiritual hearing
we're gonna honor the word of the Lord
I want you to raise your hand okay
so in the presence of the Lord
everybody who's got your hand raised
keep them up
until someone comes around and lays hands on you
here's where we release the glory of God



go find someone to pray over
who's got their hand up right now
physical or spiritual healing
or prophesying is gonna be healed today
in Jesus name come on
let's go pray mobilize
we've got people that need healing right there
right there
come on go find someone with their hand up
and go pray over them
I want every person that's got their hand up
to have someone to pray for them
come on let's release the glory right now
come on there's healing
overhearing
can you hear it
can you hear it
there's healing
overhearing
can you hear it
come on those watching online
right now in Jesus name
we release the power of God to heal your natural ears
and your spiritual ears right now
we prophesy
opening of ears
opening of ears to hear the voice of God
like you've never heard him before
the opening of your ears
to hear the voice of your beloved father
this is my beloved son and daughter in whom I'm loyal
please right now
in Jesus name
come on let's give the Lord a shout of praise
for healing right now over healing
in Jesus name we bless you Lord
we bless you God
release the Kingdom
overhearing we receive it we receive it
can you hear it now there is healing over healing
right now they're healing they're healing
can you hear it now better heal
hear it can you hear it now
is there a ceiling it's overhearing can you hear it
can you hear it now there a ceiling
hear it now



there is healing over hearing
can you hear it
someone just got touched tonight
who was it who was it
you got touched
someone just
where is it
somebody was just healed where
hey I just had wasn't you
somebody just got touched I don't know where it is
somebody just got healed thank you Lord
can you hear it can you hear it now
there is healing it's over here
here right now there is here
can you hear it can you
can you hear it
hear it now there is heal
it's over here right
overhearing
so good morning
bloodlines
of any imperfections that have been passed on to
you from generations
anybody feel that as they were just
maybe walking through the prayer line is felt
there was like a healing in our blood
our blood line in the in the spirit
I just want to
I just want to claim that I feel like there's a
some final activation for us to do today
the verse that Bobby shared forgot
it's not given us a spirit of fear
but a power
love and a sound mind
there's a there's a declaration for us to seal
what the Lord has done today
so I wanna speak that three times okay
and I'm I'm gonna lead us in that
and I want you to speak it out
I want you to like
say with boldness okay
so three times
the Lord has not given us a spirit of fear
but a power
love and a sound mind
I need you to do better than that



for the Lord has not given us a spirit of fear
but a power
love and a sound mind
for the Lord has not given us a spirit of fear
but a power
love and a sound mind so father
I just bless your people right now
God with the truth of that Lord
as we take the new found freedom that we have today
Lord each and every day and every moment
Lord we have the opportunity
and the privilege to walk
Lord in your love
and your freedom
and with the sound minds
so I speak that over us right now
we receive your love
your presence
and a sound mind in the name of Jesus each
every person watching online
we speak the same
a sound mind over you
for you to discern
and to see and to know
the love of God
cast out all fear in the name of Jesus
thank you father
we had church today didn't we
that amazing
thank you Lord
we just give the Lord is an amazing clap
offering praise
this one last shout
thank you father


